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We reach more than 200,000 readers every month.
Our target audience is the independent travellers
to London who create their own tailor-made itinerary
Distribution
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Via British Embassy and Consulates in
24 Countries worldwide.
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420 Hotels via Concierge Desks
Visit Britain ofﬁcial Tourist Information Centres
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Transport For London Information Centres
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Original London Sightseeing and Big Bus tours
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Overview
London Visitors is published monthly to help
independent visitors to the capital discover what to
do, where to go and how to get there.
We have listings in categories such as What’s On,
Shopping, Sightseeing, Theatre, Music and Dance,
Museums, Dining and Accommodation. Each
listing has a cross reference to our A-Z map and tube
map, making it very easy to use. Our readers can
make informed decisions based on the advertising
and editorial available in this free guide.
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Visitors to London
spend over £24 million
a year!
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stars iN thEir EyEs You can get up
close and personal with world famous
people at Madame Tussauds.

PassPOrt tO LONDON

UNBELiEVaBLE trUth Ripley’s Believe
It Or Not! is London’s home to the weird,
the wonderful and the utterly bizarre.
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sPacE iNVaDErsThe Royal Observatory
continues its Solar season with Solar
Story’s striking collection of sun images.

32 London Visitors • June 2011

sight
sEEiNg

From world Famous buildings to
obscure curios, london is a treasure
trove oF top sights to enjoy
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London bus tours are without doubt the best way
of visiting the vast majority of London’s sightseeing
attractions and world-famous sights, all in one
entertaining & informative hop-on-hop-off package.
Original London Tour’s bright modern buses wind you
through the capital on three different routes taking in
the cream of London sights, from Westminster Abbey
and The Houses of Parliament, Downing Street and
Trafalgar Square to St Paul’s Cathedral, The Tower of
London, Kensington Palace and Shakespeare’s Globe
alongside illustrious museums such as The Victoria
& Albert, Natural History, Science or British museums
and the shopping oases of Harrods & Harvey Nicks.
The unrestricted 24-hour ticket allows you to jump
off wherever takes your fancy and also spread your
tour over two days. Live English guides accompany
you with an entertaining commentary and foreign
language commentaries are available in six languages.
Kids can get their hands on a special commentary as
well as fun packs and activity quiz books to keep them
entertained en route and Original London also throw
in free walking tours and a free river cruise as part of
your ticket so you can choose between The Changing
of The Guard, London Legends & Jack The Ripper tours
as well as seeing some of London’s finest riverside
sights from one of City Cruises’ riverboat tours. If you
are a first-time visitor to London, a bus tour is the most
comprehensive introduction to the city’s highlights,
the perfect way to whet your appetite before you
hop-off at your chosen attractions to explore further.
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London bus tours are without doubt the best way
of visiting the vast majority of London’s sightseeing
attractions and world-famous sights, all in one
entertaining & informative hop-on-hop-off package.
Original London Tour’s bright modern buses wind you
through the capital on three different routes taking in
the cream of London sights, from Westminster Abbey
and The Houses of Parliament, Downing Street and
Trafalgar Square to St Paul’s Cathedral, The Tower of
London, Kensington Palace and Shakespeare’s Globe
alongside illustrious museums such as The Victoria
& Albert, Natural History, Science or British museums
and the shopping oases of Harrods & Harvey Nicks.
The unrestricted 24-hour ticket allows you to jump
off wherever takes your fancy and also spread your
tour over two days. Live English guides accompany
you with an entertaining commentary and foreign
language commentaries are available in six languages.
Kids can get their hands on a special commentary as
well as fun packs and activity quiz books to keep them
entertained en route and Original London also throw
in free walking tours and a free river cruise as part of
your ticket so you can choose between The Changing
of The Guard, London Legends & Jack The Ripper tours
as well as seeing some of London’s finest riverside
sights from one of City Cruises’ riverboat tours. If you
are a first-time visitor to London, a bus tour is the most
comprehensive introduction to the city’s highlights,
the perfect way to whet your appetite before you
hop-off at your chosen attractions to explore further.
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